[A new trial assessment of left ventricular function before and after aorto coronary bypass surgery--application of ejection vector (E.V.)].
In 34 patients underwent aorto coronary bypass, left ventriculography was analyzed and ejection indexes (E.F. 100, E.F. 50, E.V. = 2 X E.F. 50/E.F. 100) were calculated. There was not difference in ejection indexes of patients between who had been complicated with preoperative myocardial infarction and not. E.F. 100 was not changed postoperatively, otherwise, E.F. 50 and E.V. showed significant increase. In 15 patients whose quality of life remarkably was improved postoperative period, E.F. 100 was not changed but E.F. 50 and E.V. were significantly increased. Four patients could not perform exercise test to full dose because of intractable ischemic calf pain. In twelve patients, whose left ventricular function was improved at postoperative exercise test, their E.F. 100 was found to be unchanged, but in contrast, E.F. 50 and E.V. were increased significantly. In conclusion, we found that E.V. could become to be more sensitive indicator of left ventricular function compared with E.F. 100 before and after aorto coronary bypass surgery.